
	

	 							 	
PENN	KNOX	NEIGHBORHOOD	ASSOCIATION		

Julie	Baranauskas,	chair;	Melissa	Fisher,	vice-chair;	CJ	Hazell,	treasurer;	Georgette	Bartell,	secretary	

May	9,	2016		 	 					 at	PSD,		143	W.	Coulter	Street		 	 										7-9	PM	

Present:		Ed	Horn,	William	Teodecki,	Russ	Kleinbach,	Melissa	Fisher,	Sue	Patterson,	Martha	
Savery,	Birdie	Busch,	Kathy	Paulmier,	Tony	Garcia,	Susan	Moyer,	Susan	Roberts,	Sue	
Gilfillan,	Julie	Baranauskas,	Georgette	Bartell	and	Steward	Traill	

Guests Ingrid Shepard and Zachary Powers 

Minutes approved from March. 

Bank Balance:  $2008.80 
 
GUESTS PRESENTATIONS 

One Less Foundation, founder and executive director Ingrid Shepard 

Ms Shepard founded One Less Foundation 4 years ago located on Maplewood Mall 
when she realized that many young people have no idea of how many options they 
have. The mission is to help adults develop career options and financial literacy with 
individual and group classes.   They also provide students with supplementary 
education programs, college and career guidance with an after school program for 
students ages 13-18.  They provide guidance counselor services in 5 schools K-12.  For 
non-college bound youths, they help find other programs and work, leading to a future 
with a skill.    

They work with 300 students per year.  Programs are free.  They are funded by 
corporate donors and private citizens.  This Sat. May 21, there will be a fundraiser on 
38 Maplewood Mall – samples of the foods from area restaurants. They have 68 
volunteers who are largely social workers and college students and a staff of 3. 

See www.theonelessfoundation.org 

	



350 Philadelphia*, volunteer Zachary Powers. 
 
Zach, who is also an assistant teacher at Wissahickon Charter School, spoke to us about 
the proposed SEPTA Natural Gas Plant at Wissahickon & Roberts Aves, the former bus 
depot.  This is part of Septa’s sustainability program which was begun in 2011.  Septa 
accepted a grant from Noresco to build it.  It will use leftover heat to power other 
buildings in places like Wayne Junction and Peco.  They say it’s budget friendly 
because Noresco, http://www.noresco.com/energy-services/en/us/about-us/ will build 
it and Septa can take 20 years to pay it off while Noresco handles the cost of energy.  
Once the 20 years are up, Septa assumes the cost of the power locked into a contract 
with Noresco.  Septa will pay market rate which, by then, may be high in cost, 
depending on the availability of natural gas.  They are building it in case there are 
black outs.  Septa will be getting the estimate this July.  It could be functioning as soon 
as fall of 2017 
	

This is brought about because natural gas is cleaner than coal and cheaper than what 
they are currently paying Peco.  

350 is proposing that they pursue solar power since natural gas prices will grow by 
then and they will be locked into this contract, in addition to solar prices coming down. 

Concerns: 

• It may cost consumers more money 20 years from now when Septa is locked in 
to unknown future prices 

• Natural gas extraction is harmful for the environment 
• Other environmental issues 

o Particulate matter composed of dust and ash, not visible, and increased 
ozone will exacerbate Philadelphia’s already high asthma rate.  In zip 
code 19144, 30% of kids have asthma. 

o Transfer points in the pipeline are prone to leakage of gas as there is 
always a difference in the amount of gas from the source to the point of 
use.  

Suggestion: 
 
The price of solar is coming down. Explore grant funding and use solar energy. 
	

*350 parts per million, benchmark of amount of CO2 in the atmosphere before effect of global 
warming. 

 



Community forum on May 25 at Wissahickon Charter School, near Material Culture,  
6:30-8.  Experts to speak, Ideas presented and community organizing.  Website  
www.350philadelphia.org .   

 

3.  Updates:  report on Garden Day, Philly Spring Clean-up.  Susan Roberts said 
neighbors and students came to work on May 5.  Rain put a damper on the work.  They 
are using clover to combat Bishop weed. 
   
 
Saturday, May 14th   Germantown Second Saturday Festival,   12-5 

May 21st:  Vernon Park Bazaar   9-2,  

 

Next meeting: 

June 13th: By Laws  review and vote on adoption. Location TBA 

 
Minutes submitted by Georgette Bartell, PKNA Secretary, May 28, 2016 

 


